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Three dimensional printed degradable and
conductive polymer scaffolds promote
chondrogenic differentiation of
chondroprogenitor cells
Aruna Prasopthum, †a,b Zexing Deng,†c Ilyas M. Khan,d Zhanhai Yin,e Baolin Guo*c
and Jing Yang *a,f
Conductive polymers have been used for various biomedical applications including biosensors, tissue
engineering and regenerative medicine. However, the poor processability and brittleness of these poly-
mers hinder the fabrication of three-dimensional structures with desirable geometries. Moreover, their
application in tissue engineering and regenerative medicine has been so far limited to excitable cells such
as neurons and muscle cells. To enable their wider adoption in tissue engineering and regenerative medi-
cine, new materials and formulations that overcome current limitations are required. Herein, a bio-
degradable conductive block copolymer, tetraaniline-b-polycaprolactone-b-tetraaniline (TPT), is syn-
thesised and 3D printed for the first time into porous scaffolds with defined geometries. Inks are formu-
lated by combining TPT with PCL in solutions which are then directly 3D printed to generate porous
scaffolds. TPT and PCL are both biodegradable. The combination of TPT with PCL increases the flexibility
of the hybrid material compared to pure TPT, which is critical for applications that need mechanical
robustness of the scaffolds. The highest TPT content shows the lowest tensile failure strain. Moreover, the
absorption of a cell adhesion-promoting protein (fibronectin) and chondrogenic differentiation of chon-
droprogenitor cells are found to be dependent on the amount of TPT in the blends. Higher content of
TPT in the blends increases both fibronectin adsorption and chondrogenic differentiation, though the
highest concentration of TPT in the blends is limited by its solubility in the ink. Despite the contradicting
effects of TPT concentration on flexibility and chondrogenic differentiation, a concentration that strikes a
balance between the two factors is still available. It is worth noting that the effect on chondrogenic differ-
entiation is found in scaffolds without external electric stimulation. Our work demonstrates the possibility
of 3D printing flexible conductive and biodegradable scaffolds and their potential use in cartilage tissue
regeneration, and opens up future opportunities in using electric stimulation to control chondrogenesis in
these scaffolds.
1 Introduction
Bioelectricity appears in the body and plays an important role
in maintaining biological functions such as signal trans-
mission in the nervous system, muscle contraction and wound
healing. This fact has promoted the ideal of using electrical
stimulations as a potential approach to regulate cellular
functions.1–3 A way to electrically stimulate cells is to use con-
ductive materials to direct the cells that are in contact with
these materials to desirable cellular behaviours. To this end,
conductive polymers, such as polypyrrole, polyaniline, and
polythiophene, have shown the ability to influence cell behav-
iour such as cell adhesion, proliferation, and differentiation
with or without electrical stimulation.4–7 For example, the
inherent piezoelectric properties of bone tissue has led to the†These authors contributed equally to this work.
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investigation of conductive materials for promoting bone
repair and osteogenesis.8 Electrical stimulation with a conduc-
tive polymer promoted neurite outgrowth and synaptogenesis
of mouse primary neurons.9 A biohybrid hydrogel containing
poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene):polystyrene sulfonate has
improved electrical conductivity and prevented arrhythmia of
tissue constructs containing neonatal rat cardiomyocytes.10
Cell and tissue compatibility of these conductive polymers
have been demonstrated both in vitro and in vivo.11–13 For
example, we have shown the in vivo biocompatibility of copoly-
mers that contain aniline oligomers in animal testing for myo-
genic differentiation14 and wound healing.15
One drawback associated with conductive polymers, which
hindered their applications in tissue engineering and regen-
erative medicine, was their inability to degrade. This was
solved by rendering conductive polymers with erodibility by
grafting hydrophilic pendant groups16 or biodegradability by
combining conductive oligomers with degradable segments,
such as aliphatic biodegradable polyesters, to form
copolymers.15,17–19 Degradable and conductive copolymers
with different architectures, such as linear, grafted, star-
shaped and hyperbranched polymers, have been
synthesised.20,21 The ester bonds in the copolymer endow the
ability of hydrolytic degradation. We have demonstrated the
degradability of PCL-co-aniline oligomer copolymers in our
previous study.22 It has also been shown that the aniline oligo-
mer can be phagocytosed by macrophages.18 The aliphatic
polyester segments are also more flexible than the rigid back-
bone of conductive oligomers, which improves the flexibility of
the copolymer.
Several studies, including some of the author’s, have
demonstrated the potential of using biodegradable and con-
ductive copolymers to stimulate cell proliferation and tissue
repair.22–25 These studies have been conducted on moulded
polymers or electrospun mats. In moulding or electrospinning
processes, conductive polymers are first dissolved in organic
solvents, and the resulting solutions were then cast22 or
electrospun25,26 and form solid samples after solvent evapor-
ation. The control over architecture by these techniques is a
shortcoming, which limits these materials’ use in certain
applications. 3D printing is a manufacturing tool which can
make 3D objects with controlled overall geometries and
internal architectures such as pore size.27,28 It has been
adopted in the tissue engineering and regenerative medicine
field to make scaffolds or cell-laden constructs with improved
control over positioning of materials and cells in 3D. Many
groups including the authors have used 3D printing tech-
niques, such as fused deposition modelling and direct ink
writing to fabricate biodegradable polymer scaffolds.28–31 For
example, 3D printed cellular constructs containing decellular-
ized skeletal muscle extracellular matrix have been demon-
strated to be responsive to electrical stimulation.31
To our knowledge, biodegradable conductive copolymers
have not been 3D printed before. We hypothesise that 3D
printing can be used to print these conductive copolymers so
that their range of architectures can be increased dramatically,
which benefits various applications in which these copolymers
are utilised. Moreover, the cellular responses on conductive
polymers have been mainly focused on neurons7,32 muscle
cells33–35 and bone cells.24,36,37 However, there is little infor-
mation on the potential of these materials on promoting chon-
drogenic differentiation of mesenchymal stem or progenitor
cells. Given the universal presence of bioelectrical signals
within various cell types,3 it is hypothesised that conductive
polymers may also have an effect on chondrogenesis of chon-
droprogenitor cells. In this study we investigated the proces-
sing conditions for the direct ink writing of a blend of polyca-
prolactone (PCL) (Mn = 80 000) and an in-house synthesised
conductive copolymer (TPT). The high molecular weight PCL
was used to formulate a printable concentrated polymer ink
and to improve the ductility of the relatively rigid conductive
copolymer. Porous scaffolds with different proportions of the
conductive copolymer mixed in the blends were successfully
printed. The mechanical properties of these 3D printed
scaffolds were measured. The addition of doped conductive
copolymer rendered the material surfaces more hydrophilic
and with more fibronectin absorption. Additionally, chondro-
genic differentiation of ovine chondroprogenitor cells was pro-
moted within the 3D printed scaffolds with the conductive
copolymer evidenced by the increased secretion of glycosami-
noglycans and collagen II. Initiated by this study, future work
will be carried out to understand how the conductive material
interacts with chondroprogenitor cells to facilitate function
and the role of electrical stimulation.
2 Materials and methods
2.1 Materials
Polycaprolactone (PCL, Mn = 80 000), PCL diol (Mn = 2000),
N,N′-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC) and 4-dimethyl-
aminopyridine (DMAP) were supplied by Sigma Aldrich. The
analytical grade N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), diethyl ethyl,
dichloromethane (DCM) and camphorsulfonic acid (CSA) were
provided by Alfa Aesar.
2.2 Synthesis and characterisation of conductive degradable
TPT copolymer
The carboxyl capped tetraaniline (TA) was synthesised accord-
ing to our previous report.38 The synthesis of TPT was
described as follows. 2.05 g TA and 4 g PCL diol were firstly
dissolved in 25 mL anhydrous DMF. Afterward, DCC (2.06 g)
and DMAP (1.22 g) were added for initiating a 3-day reaction at
room temperature. The reaction solution was precipitated in
cold diethyl ethyl after reaction. The obtained precipitation
was dissolved in DCM and then filtered to get the filter liquor.
The liquor was precipitated and dissolved for 3 times to obtain
the final TPT product with a TA content of approximately 33%.
The copolymer product was dried for 2 days before structural
elucidation by several analytical techniques including a
Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectrometry (Nicolet 6700,
Thermo Scientific Instrument) with the wavenumbers range of
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600–4000 cm−1, 1H NMR (Bruker Ascend 400 MHz) using
DMSO-d6 as the internal standard solvent, and a UV-vis spec-
trophotometry (PerkinElmer Lambda 35) with a wavelength
range of 250–1000 nm. The TPT doped with CSA was dissolved
in DCM prior to monitoring the electrochemical property
using the Electrochemical Workstation (CHI 660D
Instruments), which contained a platinum-wire auxiliary elec-
trode, a platinum disc working electrode, and a Ag/AgCl elec-
trode at a scan rate of 10 mV s−1.39,40 The conductivity of TPT
(σ, S m−1) was tested by a four-probe method anhin:
σ ¼ 1=Rs  t
where Rs is the sheet resistance and t is the thickness of the
tested samples, respectively.
2.3 Manufacture of conductive 3D printed scaffolds
3D printing ink was formulated by blending of CSA-doped TPT
with high molecular weight PCL (Mn = 80 000). The TPT (con-
taining approximately 33% TA content) was grinded and firstly
dissolved in 0.5 mL methanol. 4.0 g PCL and 4.0 mL DCM
were subsequently added to afford viscous printable polymer
inks with 2.5 wt% and 5 wt% TA in the blends, respectively. A
57% w/v PCL/DCM solution was also prepared and used as a
control ink (0% TA). Lattice scaffolds (1 × 1 × 0.5 cm3 or 0.8 ×
0.8 × 0.8 cm3 with 250 µm pores, designed by BioCAD) were
fabricated by directly writing the viscous TPT/PCL inks
through a tapered tip (25G, 250 µm internal diameter,
Adhesive Dispensing UK) using a 3D Discovery printer
(regenHU, Switzerland) with a pressure of 4 bar and a printing
speed of 8.0 mm s−1. The printed scaffolds were solidified as a
result of rapid evaporation of volatile DCM and methanol sol-
vents. Structures of 3D printed conductive scaffolds were visu-
alised by a scanning electron microscope (JEOL JSM-6490LV,
UK) and an X-ray micro CT scanner (800 µA, 50 kV, Skyscan
1172, Belgium). The resultant printed scaffolds were used for
the subsequent experiments without further doping.
2.4 Surface characterisations
CSA-doped TPT/PCL films containing 0, 2.5 and 5 wt% TA were
prepared for the characterisations of surface wettability by
contact angle measurements (Optical contact angle, USA KINO
Industry, USA) and electrical conductivity using a standard
four-point probe technique (Agilent, B2900A digital tester).
Fibronectin absorption to the 3D printed conductive porous
scaffolds was carried out using our previously published
method.28 In brief, the scaffolds were incubated with 30 µg
ml−1 fibronectin (Sigma-Aldrich, UK) for 24 hours under the
standard cell culture condition. The residual amount of fibro-
nectin in the protein solution was used to calculate the
amount of absorbed fibronectin. All characterisations were
done in triplicate.
2.5 Thermal behaviour
The crystallinity (Xc) and melting temperature of blended CSA-
doped TPT/PCL were investigated by a DSC machine (Q20, TA)
in an inert N2 atmosphere with a flow of 50 mL min
−1. The
operation condition was programmed as follows: ramp 10 °C
min−1 from −10 to 80 °C and then ramp 10 °C min−1 from 80
to −10 °C. Xc was determined by the melting enthalpy of the
blend divided by the melting enthalpy of 100% crystalline
polycaprolactone, which is 139.5 J g−1.41
2.6 Mechanical properties
The blended CSA-doped TPT/PCL films (200–300 µm thick, 3.0
× 0.6 cm2) were prepared for tensile testing using an MTS
Criterion 43 with a crosshead speed of 5.0 mm min−1. The
compressive mechanical properties were measured with a
Universal Texture Analyser (TA-HD Plus, Stable Microsystems,
USA). For compression testing, 3D printed scaffolds (0.8 × 0.8
× 0.8 cm3) were compressed in the z-direction with a speed of
0.5 mm s−1 to 50% strain. The modulus was calculated from
the linear range of the stress–strain curves. At least three speci-
mens (n ≥ 3) were tested for each sample. The samples were
tested in dry state.
2.7 Culture of chondroprogenitor cells
Chondroprogenitor cells were enriched from full-depth chon-
drocytes isolated from the metacarpophalangeal joint of
15-month-old ewes using an existing method.42 Briefly, carti-
lage explants were extracted from the joint under sterile con-
ditions, diced and the subjected to sequential digestion.
Following incubation digests were poured through a 40 µm
Nitex filter (VWR) to remove large aggregates and leave a single
cell suspension. Cells were cultured until they had formed
colonies (∼7–10 days). Individual colonies were isolated using
4 mm-diameter nylon cloning rings (Sigma) using trypsin and
re-plated in a fresh FBS-supplemented medium until conflu-
ent. Passaged cells were tested for mesenchymal stem cell plas-
ticity using triple differentiation assays, for chondrogenic, adi-
pogenic and osteogenic differentiation. Cells were frozen using
10% (v/v) DMSO in FBS containing medium and stored at
−180 °C until required.
Ovine chondroprogenitor cells were maintained and
expanded in a low glucose Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s
medium (DMEM) with GlutaMAX and pyruvate, supplemented
with 10% FBS, 1% antibiotic/antimycotic (AB/AM) solution,
and 25 µg mL−1 L-ascorbic acid phosphate. 5 ng ml−1 basic
fibroblast growth factor (bFGF, Gibco AA1-155) and 1 ng ml−1
TGFβ1 (GF111, Merck Millipore) were added to increase the
expansion rate. Cells were then harvested and manually seeded
onto the 3D printed scaffolds (1.5 × 106 cells for each 1 × 1 ×
0.5 cm3 scaffold). The conductive scaffolds were sterilised by
soaking in 70% ethanol, followed by washing three times in
PBS containing 2% AB/AM and twice in DMEM medium con-
taining 10% FBS and 1% AB/AM. After cell seeding, the chon-
drogenic differentiation medium (DMEM : F12 (1 : 1) medium
with 2% FBS, 1% ITS, 50 µg mL−1 L-ascorbic acid phosphate,
40 µg mL−1 L-proline, 1% ITS+, 1 mM pyruvate and 10 ng ml−1
TGFβ1 and 100 nM dexamethasone) was added. The medium
was changed every 2–3 days over a differentiation period of 28
days.
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2.8 Chondrogenic differentiation characterisation
Chondrogenic differentiation was assessed based on the
quantification of sulphated glycosaminoglycan (sGAG) and
total collagen normalised to DNA and the detection of hyaline-
specific type II collagen by immunostaining. Briefly, the con-
structs, harvested at different times over 28 days, were washed
with PBS and digested in 600 µl papain digestion buffer
(280 µg ml−1 papain, 50 mM EDTA, 5 mM L-cysteine in
Dulbecco’s PBS pH 6.5, all from Sigma-Aldrich) at 37 °C for 3
days. The clear supernatants of the digested samples were
used to measure DNA and sGAG contents using a Quant-iTTM
Picogreen® kit (Invitrogen) and 1,9-dimethymethylene blue
(DMMB, Sigma-Aldrich) assay, respectively. The total collagen
content was quantified using HCL-hydrolysed papain digestive
samples and a total collagen assay kit (QuickZyme Bioscience,
US). Immunostaining was accomplished using formaldehyde-
fixed cross-sectional samples. The sections were incubated
with an anti-collagen II antibody (MAB1330, Merck Millipore,
UK) and followed by an Alexa Fluor 488-labelled secondary
antibody (Abcam, ab150113). Fluorescent images were
acquired on a Zeiss 780 confocal microscope.
2.9 Statistical analysis
The quantitative values were reported as mean ± standard devi-
ation (SD). Statistically significant differences were analysed by
Wilcoxon Rank-sum test or Kruskal–Wallis One-way ANOVA
with Tukey’s post hoc test. p < 0.05 was accepted as signifi-
cantly different and denoted by *.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Structural elucidation of the synthesised TPT
The chemical structure of the purified TPT product (3 times
purification) was primarily characterised by FT-IR (Fig. 1).
There were obvious peaks at the wavenumbers of 1720 cm−1
and 1235 cm−1 that can be assigned as –CO– and –COO–
groups, respectively, for the stretching vibrations of TPT. The
peaks at 1598 cm−1 and 1509 cm−1 were corresponding to
quinoid and benzenoid rings for the stretching vibrations of
TA moiety, respectively.22 The cluster peaks <1235 nm in FT-IR
spectrum represent the C–O and C–C bonds. The chemical
structure of TPT was further confirmed by 1H NMR spectrum.
Fig. 2 showed the chemical structure of TPT with the corres-
ponding 1H NMR spectrum: δ = 5.90, 6.93–7.95 (m, Ar–H), δ =
2.72–2.79 (m, –COCH2CH2CO–), δ = 3.97 (t, –COOCH2–), δ =
0.89, 1.29, 1.53 (m, –CH2CH2CH2–), δ = 2.26 (t, –CH2COO–), δ =
3.82, 2.89 (t, –OCH2CH2O–). The peaks between 5.90,
6.93–7.95 ppm represented the 1H(s) of the benzene and
quinone rings whilst the peaks at 2.8 and 2.73 ppm indicated
the presence of 1H(s) of –CH2CH2– next to the planer ring moi-
eties. Multiple peaks at the 0.89, 1.29, 1.53, 2.26 and 3.97 ppm
belonged to the 1H(s) of –OCH2CH2CH2CH2CH2CO– within
PCL moiety. Peaks at 3.82 and 2.89 belonged to the 1H(s) of
–OCH2CH2O–. There were no detectable peaks that represent
impurity according to the NMR results. Indeed, all these
characterisations warranted the successful synthesis of TPT.
3.2 Electrochemical properties of TPT
The electrochemical properties of TPT were investigated by
UV-Vis spectroscopy (Fig. 3A) and cyclic voltammetry (Fig. 3B).
The undoped TPT showed the peak of benzene ring (due to
π–π transition) at 318 nm and the maximum absorption peak
at 590 nm, which was a result of the excitonic transition of
benzenoid to quinoid, indicating the insulating emeraldine
base (EB) state.43 After doping TPT with camphorsulfonic acid
(CSA), a stable and non-cytotoxic dopant, the peak at 590 nm
was almost disappeared whilst the peak at 436 nm appeared,
indicating emeraldine salt (ES) state. Moreover, there was a
blue shift of the benzene ring peak from 318 to 294 nm.44 The
electrochemical properties of TPT were further investigated by
cyclic voltammetry test. There were two regular obvious oxi-
dation/reduction peaks displayed at 0.38 V and 0.58 V, which
represented the state transitions from fully reduced leucoemer-
aldine to half-oxidised emeraldine base and fully-oxidised per-
nigraniline.45 The result from the four-probe test revealed that
the electrical conductivity of TPT was 6.2 × 10−6 S cm−1.
3.3 Fabrication of 3D printed conductive scaffolds
Several studies have demonstrated the use of biodegradable
aniline oligomers for creating tissue-engineered 3D scaffolds,
in which the scaffold fabrication methods were limited to ther-
mally-induced phase separation24,43 and electrospinning.26,46
Other conductive polymer/hydrogel-matrix composites have
used carbon black,47 carbon nanotubes48,49 and graphene.50
However, the conductive components incorporated in poly-
mers or hydrogels were not biodegradable, which could trigger
chronic inflammatory responses leading to failure of tissue
regeneration and the requirement of surgically removing of
the failed scaffolds. Regarding to polymer degradation, we
have synthesised a biodegradable block copolymer, TPT, in
which tetraaniline (TA) was tethered with aliphatic PCL seg-Fig. 1 FT-IR spectrum of tetraaniline-b-PCL-b-tetraaniline (TPT).
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ments via biodegradable ester linkages to permit hydrolytic
degradation.22 CSA-doped TPT was blended with high mole-
cular weight PCL (Mn = 80 000) to formulate a viscous polymer
ink, enabling the processing of the biodegradable conductive
polymer by direct-ink writing, for the first time, into a 3D
printed scaffold. The structure of conductive 3D printed PCL
scaffold possessed relatively smooth surface struts (an average
diameter of ca. 85 µm) and 100% interconnected macropores
(an average pore size of ca. 350 µm), confirmed by micro CT
(Fig. 4).
The direct-ink writing process consists of direct extrusion
of a viscous polymer solution through a small nozzle to create
a 3D object which subsequently solidifies by the evaporation
of volatile solvent.29 The formulation of a printable viscous ink
required high concentration of TPT in DCM. However, the syn-
thesised TPT possessed relatively poor solubility in DCM. To
afford high-concentration viscous inks for direct-ink writing,
CSA-doped TPT was blended with high molecular weight PCL
(MW ∼80 000 Da). The maximum mass ratio of 17 : 100/
TPT : PCL (comprised ∼5% TA content) was achieved in our
printing ink formulations, which used 1 : 9/methanol : DCM as
a solvent, permitting a direct-ink writing of the viscous inks
without needle clogging caused by undissolved TPT materials.
The printable polymer inks developed herein were homo-
geneous as confirmed by the presence of a smooth strut
surface and the absence of undissolved pieces of the materials
inside the strut cross-section (Fig. 4B).
The thermal behaviour of blended TPT/PCL was investi-
gated by DSC. PCL with 2.5% and 5% TA exhibited decreased
melting temperatures in a concentration-dependent manner
compared to pure PCL (from 64.3 °C to 59.8 °C and 57.9 °C,
respectively) (Fig. 5A). Moreover, the apparent crystallinity was
also decreased with the increasing amount of TA (33.6%,
29.0% and 27.4% for 0%, 2.5% and 5% TA, respectively). This
suggested that the AT segments interfere the crystallisation of
the copolymers and PCL. To evaluate whether TA at 2.5% and
5% content in PCL scaffolds was able to elicit electrical con-
ductivity, the printing inks were processed into thin sheets,
Fig. 3 (A) UV-vis spectra of undoped and CSA-doped TPT in DMSO. (B) Cyclic voltammetry curve of TPT doped by CSA in DMSO solution.
Fig. 2 1H NMR spectrum of tetraaniline-b-PCL-b-tetraaniline (TPT) in DMSO-d6.
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and their conductivities were measured by a four-probe analy-
ser (Fig. 5B). Increased conductivity was observed with an
increased TA content: 5.48 × 10−9 S m−1 for TA content of 2.5%
versus to 1.55 × 10−8 S m−1 for TA content of 5%, indicating
that PCL with 2.5% and 5% AT conducted measurable electri-
cal current. This warranted the use of the obtained 3D printed
scaffold for investigating the effects of the conductive
materials on stem cell differentiation.
3.4 Mechanical properties
An effective way to overcome poor processability of conductive
polymers is to mix them with other polymers that have better
mechanical properties such as flexibility (e.g., PLLA and PCL)
whilst endow conductivity to otherwise insulating
polymers.51,52 In this study, TPT/PCL blends were therefore
evaluated for their mechanical properties compared to the
pristine PCL (0% TA) using both tensile and compression
tests.
Films prepared from casting of TPT/PCL inks were used in
tensile tests to determine the mechanical properties that
intrinsically depended on material composition. The results in
Table 1 and Fig. 6 showed that the tensile strength of PCL
decreased with increased TA content (from 26.1 MPa in 0% TA
Fig. 4 (A) Images of a 3D printed biodegradable conductive PCL scaffold with 5% TA content. (B) SEM images show strut surface and cross-section.
(C) The 3D reconstructed image from micro CT shows well-defined interconnected macropores.
Fig. 5 (A) DSC curves and (B) the conductivity of TPT/PCL blends with 2.5% and 5% TA content. Value represents mean ± SD (n = 3) (*p < 0.05).
Table 1 Mechanical properties of PCL (0% TA) and TPT/PCL blends
containing 2.5% and 5% TA content. Value represents mean ± SD (n = 3
for tensile, n = 4 for compression)
Sample
Thin sheet (n = 3) 3D printed
scaffold (n = 4)
Tensile
modulus
(MPa)
Tensile
strength
(MPa)
Elongation at
break (%)
Compressive
modulus (MPa)
0% TA 188.6 ± 8.3 26.1 ± 1.9 600.7 ± 47.3 6.8 ± 2.3
2.5%
TA
159.2 ± 12.1 18.2 ± 0.9 526.5 ± 29.9 14.7 ± 3.6
5% TA 153.4 ± 4.8 11.7 ± 2.3 77.9 ± 7.5 35.1 ± 9.7
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to 11.7 MPa in 5% TA). More TA content appeared to render
the material more brittle, as indicated by decreased strain at
break (from 600.7% strain for 0% TA to 77.9% strain for 5%
TA). The pristine PCL (0% TA) showed the highest modulus,
tensile strength and strain at break. Decreased strength and
strain at break in a TA concentration-dependent manner could
be due to the decrease in crystallinity of PCL perturbed by TA
moieties.
Compression test was employed to examine the mechanical
stiffness of 3D printed porous TPT/PCL scaffolds. The com-
pressive modulus of 3D printed scaffolds seemed to increase
in correlation with TA content (from 6.8 MPa for 0% TA to 35.1
MPa for 5% TA, Table 1). In contrast, this trend was not found
for the tensile moduli. The differences in modulus values
between tensile and compression tests may arise from a com-
bination of the stiff nature of TPT and the different ways of
testing. As the TPT components are much stiffer than PCL,
they withstand more force under compression than in tensile
testing. In tensile testing, the stiffer components are pulling
away from each other whilst in compression they are pushed
together, hence generating higher modulus from compression
testing. As the 3D printed scaffolds were porous (∼40% infill
density measured by micro CT), they would show decreased
moduli compared to thin sheets. However, TPT/PCL blends
containing 2.5% and 5% TA were still sufficiently robust and
stiff for a variety of tissue engineering applications including
cartilage, which has a compressive modulus in the range of
0.44 to 20.4 MPa.53
3.5 Surface wettability and fibronectin absorption
To test the effect of TA on the surface chemistry of PCL, we
conducted a contact angle measurement to primarily deter-
mine the surface hydrophilicity of both CSA-doped and
undoped TPT/PCL films with different TA contents (0%, 2.5%
and 5%). Flat films were used in this case to allow contact
angle measurements without the interference of macropores
in the 3D printed scaffolds. The undoped films were used as
controls, which have been known to be resistant to protein
adsorption due to the formation of a gas–liquid interface
caused by hydrophobic effect.54 For the undoped TPT/PCL
films, increased TA content was associated with increased
water contact angle from 76.8° (0% TA) to 79.4° (2.5% TA) and
87.7° (5% TA). After doping with CSA, the water contact angle
decreased from 76.8° (0% TA) to 63.0° (2.5% TA) and 70.0° (5%
TA) (Fig. 7A). Shift of the surface chemistry towards the hydro-
philic end was attributed to the protonation of the imine nitro-
gen atoms in emeraldine base caused by a CSA dopant.55
Adsorption of fibronectin, a cell-adhesion promoting ECM
protein, to surfaces of implantable 3D printed scaffolds plays a
role in regulating concomitant cell responses and in initiating
material integration with surrounding tissues.54,56 In light of
this, how the conductive TA domains influence fibronectin
absorption onto 3D printed scaffolds was investigated. Fig. 7B
showed improved fibronectin absorption for the 3D printed
PCL scaffolds with 2.5% and 5% TA when compared to those
with 0% TA. It was previously known that increased TA content
significantly increased adsorption of proteins from fetal
bovine serum (FBS), which is a source of different proteins
including fibronectin.24 However, there was a previous finding
Fig. 6 The representative stress–strain curves of PCL (0% TA) and TPT/
PCL blends containing 2.5% and 5% TA content from tensile testing.
Fig. 7 (A) Surface wettability of thin PCL films with 0%, 2.5% and 5% TA measured by contact angle method. (B) Fibronectin absorption of the 3D
printed PCL scaffolds with 0%, 2.5% and 5% TA. Value represents mean ± SD (n = 3) (*p < 0.05).
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that showed no correlation between increased TA content and
improved fibronectin absorption, but rather conformational
changes.26 The contradiction in fibronectin absorption may be
attributed to the varying spatial distribution of entrapped
dopants and surface topography differences among the studies
as well as the use of different scaffold systems: 3D printed
scaffolds vs. electrospun mats in the previous study.
3.6 Chondrogenesis of chondroprogenitors in 3D printed
conductive scaffolds
Bioelectricity has long been well known to involve in physio-
logical processes including membrane depolarisation to gene-
rate nerve impulses, muscle contraction or the release of
synaptic vesicles.3,57 Recent evidence has shown that cells
during embryonic development and regenerative repair also
respond to bioelectric signals,2,3 paving the way for conductive
polymers to be used in various tissue engineering
applications.6–8 In addition to excitable neurons and muscle
cells, bone and stem cells have also been shown to respond to
conductive polymers, initiating our exploration of the potential
use of conductive polymers for controlling stem/progenitor cell
differentiation. For instance, polypyrrole, pyrrole-grafted PCL,
aniline oligomer-grafted polylactide and PCL have previously
been shown to enhance osteogenic differentiation of mesench-
ymal stem cells (MSCs).24,26,58,59 A recent study has reported
that electrical stimulation induces chondrogenic differen-
tiation of MSCs (cultured as micromass) by modulating intra-
cellular Ca2+/ATP oscillations.60 However, the impact of con-
ductive materials including TPT on the differentiation of stem
cells down the chondrogenic lineage is yet unknown.
Herein, our study is the first to show the effect of conduc-
tive material in the form of 3D printed scaffolds on the chon-
drogenic differentiation of chondroprogenitor cells, which are
present in adult cartilage and are predisposed to specifically
differentiate into chondrocytes.61,62 Chondroprogenitor or
chondrocyte-derived progenitor cells are capable of self-
renewal similar to MSCs whilst exhibiting less or no expression
of RUNX2, the key transcription factor for hypertrophic differ-
entiation: a process thereby inducing the formation of calcified
cartilage and bone.52 Due to their differentiation specificity
and resistance to hypertrophy, articular chondroprogenitors
have been proposed as promising cell sources for cartilage
therapy. Both MSCs and chondroprogenitors have the tri-
lineage differentiation potential.53,54
To demonstrate the benefit of conductive TA in promoting
chondrogenesis of chondroprogenitors, 3D printed PCL
scaffolds (1 × 1 × 0.5 cm3, 250 µm macropores) with different
TA content (0%, 2.5% and 5%) were seeded with chondropro-
genitors (1.5 × 106 cells per scaffold). The cell-seeded scaffolds
were cultured over a 28-day period in the chondrogenic differ-
entiation medium containing TGFβ1 and were harvested at
different cultivation times (3 hours, 7, 14 and 28 days). Based
on the DNA quantification (Fig. 8A), the presence of TA (2.5%
and 5% compared to 0%) appeared to increase chondropro-
genitor cell adhesion at 3 hours after cell seeding although no
quantitative significant difference was found. The scaffolds
with 2.5% and 5% TA showed no cytotoxic effect on chondro-
Fig. 8 (A) The absolute and (B) relative DNA content showed the proliferation of primary ovine chondroprogenitor cells on the 3D printed scaffolds
with 0%, 2.5% and 5% TA. The relative DNA content was calculated by normalising all DNA content data to the DNA content at 3 h after initial cell
seeding. The chondrogenic differentiation of chondroprogenitors in 3D printed PCL scaffolds with 0%, 2.5% and 5% TA characterised by (C) sGAG
and (D) total collagen production normalised to DNA. Value represents mean ± SD (n = 9) (* p < 0.05).
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progenitor cells as significant cell proliferation was observed
over the culture period (Fig. 8A). The proliferation profiles
were shown in Fig. 8B, by normalising absolute DNA contents
of days 7, 14, and 28 to 3 hours. Within the first week of culti-
vation (3 h-D7), chondroprogenitor cells in 3D printed
scaffolds with 2.5% TA entered logarithmic growth phase and
reached the stationary phase faster than those in the scaffolds
with 5% and 0% TA, respectively (Fig. 8B). It could be seen
that the incorporation of 2.5% TA was optimal to induce the
proliferation of chondroprogenitor cells as 5% TA showed
slower proliferation. However, enhanced sGAG (Fig. 8C) and
collagen (Fig. 8D) at day 28 were obtained within the scaffolds
with 5% TA, when compared to 0% and 2.5% TA. The cells in
3D printed scaffolds with 2.5% TA exhibited similar amounts
of sGAG and total collagen to those on the scaffolds with 0%
TA, suggesting that 2.5% TA was not enough to promote chon-
drogenesis. Fig. 9 showed the representative cross-sectional
images of the cell-seeded scaffolds at day 28. Aggregation of
cells were observed on the struts regardless of AT percentages
(Fig. 9A). The cells expressed type II collagen, a marker of
hyaline cartilage, as detected by immunostaining (Fig. 9B).
However, the scaffolds with 5% AT appeared to have more type
II collagen compared to 0% and 2.5% AT, suggesting increased
chondrogenesis (Fig. 9A). This finding indicated that the chon-
drogenesis of chondroprogenitors were influenced by the pres-
ence of the conductive polymer and suggested the potential
use of the conductive polymer in cartilage tissue engineering.
The underlying mechanisms of how the incorporated conduc-
tive TA domains trigger chondrogenesis remains to be eluci-
dated in the future, so does the effect of external electrical
stimulation on cell differentiation within the conductive
scaffolds.
Overall, our study has firstly demonstrated a simple and
facile 3D printing method which allows the fabrication of
degradable conductive 3D scaffolds with well controlled geo-
metry. PCL with 5% TA was the optimal content to promote
adhesion and chondrogenesis of chondroprogenitor cells. It is
hypothesised that the differences in surface chemistry caused
by the incorporation of TA could have an effect on spatial dis-
tribution of local charges and electrolytes on the strut surfaces
of 3D printed scaffold during in vitro culture, which could be
translated into signal transduction pathways modulating chon-
drogenic differentiation of chondroprogenitor cells. The native
cartilage extracellular matrix is highly electronegative due to
the high concentration of negatively charged sulphated glyco-
saminoglycans covalently attached to proteoglycans, princi-
pally aggrecan. Studies have shown the loss of the fixed charge
density following cell and tissue injury has deleterious effects
leading to osteoarthritic-like changes.63 The generation of a
fixed charge density using electroactive polymers may act as a
feedback mechanism to stimulate and modulate proliferation
and differentiation of chondroprogenitors. In addition, the
modulation of cell ion flows, currents and transmembrane vol-
tages may be other factors that are responsible for the effect of
conductive polymers on chondrogenesis. However, illustrating
the exact mechanism is a difficult task which needs significant
future effort. To illustrate underlying mechanism, it will
require the identification of molecular sources of ion flows
and its correlations to biochemical and genetic cascades. This
will require significant effort in utilising molecular biology
Fig. 9 (A) The representative SEM images showed cell adhesion on the scaffold struts. (B) The representative brightfield-merged confocal fluoresent
microscope images showed cross-sections of chondroprogenitor cell-seeded 3D printed PCL scaffolds with 0%, 2.5% and 5% TA at day 28. Positive
immunostaining staining of collagen type II was shown as green and nuclei were shown as blue.
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and its tools which are currently mainly focusing on biochemi-
cal signals to study bioelectric events.
4 Conclusion
Herein, the block copolymer of tetraaniline (TA) and PCL was
synthesised and 3D printed for the first time into bio-
degradable conductive scaffolds. The 3D printed mechanically
robust conductive scaffolds were successfully fabricated by
direct ink writing of a printable polymer ink, formulated by
blending TPT with high molecular weight PCL. The inclusion
of the conductive copolymer within the blends rendered elec-
trical conductivity, improved surface hydrophilicity and
enhanced fibronectin absorption. We also demonstrated the
novel role of conductive polymers in promoting chondrogenic
differentiation of chondroprogenitors, which has not pre-
viously been explored. Our results have highlighted the poten-
tial use of 3D printed biodegradable conductive polymers in
cartilage repair. Future work will investigate the effects of elec-
trical stimulation and cartilage regeneration in vivo within
these conductive scaffolds.
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